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MEIV~ORANDUM FOR OLLIE ATKINS
SUBJECT~

PRESIDENTIAL TRIP TO LAREDO

In wrapping up the Pz*esidential visit to the Laredo Customs
Fa¢llityi I promised to send Pz-esidentinl pictures to severaI
to have their cars searched (and ezpoZ’lenced a two-hour dolay)
while the Prosident was prosent.
In that roaard. I ,would appreciate receivinE the follo~eeVin~
pho~r&phe,~

D481. I592-17
D481o 1592020
D481.1592-22
D484. 1595-10
D484. 1595.11
D484. 15950 IZ

3

Even though this/u~Ites one eul~alty to hoar the other side
of the story, you have to admit Taylor wr/tes a vez~- good
letter !
I would appreclata your che¢~ into the acr!! ci~umstances
of the ~se and ~scuJs~8 it ~ the U. S. At~rn~ for ~e
~s~rn District of Califor~a; I w~d ospoclaHy appre~a~
y~r c~lusions as to whaler p~se~lal ~scre~on ml~t
~ve be~ abuse, as la~, ~ ~e case. If y~ conclude ~t
~s been ~e case, ~ w~ld appzo~a~ ~~S If ~y ~edial
steps m~ht be ~ken.
We have no way of knowin8 why }~r. Taylor addressed his letter
to John Ehrlichman, so I would not be SUl~prlsed if you were to
receive addttlonsl inquiries from other parts of the 8overnraent.
Thanks, phil.

September 29. 1972

L~RY ANN ALLIN

You are in s much better position to decide whether such
letter should be mont. since I have no ides who she is. whatolse
doubt alro~dy sits in Con8ress~ Is.
NHL~yOU
decide such
s rett~z~t
letter
should
fz~m President
on. ! would
~ ~p~
m ~tp
you
~ ~eSod~a~g
e~ee~
~ Presid~t’s fl8~ 88a~st d~JJ.

Geoff Shepard

In rny memorandum of September 20, 1972 (Tab .A), I Indicated we would

DOT think! It can lmplIontmoIt of the now r~julatiatI by October IS. 1972.
and Z think we should ichodul~ a Presidenthtl ev~=~t with VOll~ and Ben Davis
before that to properly pubLtctze the Presidential initiative in thl! ares. At
your option, it ould be billed either e! ~n anti-M]eckln8 initiative or an antiterrori!m inttlative (Volpo sits on the ~Ablnet Committee on Terrorism also),

That,we inform DOT to pro~od w~th pr~ratton of all nov tabulation! to
meet the/r s©l~0dulod bmpleanentotion (~B appro~ i! the!st a fores!no
(~oncluoloe. but we ~ct ~p ~ i~d ~ I nO~ ~ ~I Iffo~t ~O~y.
~~r 2, 1972).
Approve

Disapprove

That we put to|ether a !ere prop!ell for the Preo|dent to n~oet with
DI~I and Vol~
~~s (we o~ ~ ~lt Jo~ S~ffer. F~ ~~et~tor. ~uuse of
~I~II ~ICbJ. ~

pr~ga~d.

Approva

kIEk,~ORANDU]~ ¥Olt,JOHN D.

O

September 28. 1972

~aJor Bob Flein~
Chief. Scarify Police Dl~sioa
Depsrtment of the Al~ Force
Hesdqu~rtors 4500th ~lr ~tse Wiaj (~AC)
23565

¯

¯

Dear IAe~t~nant Hen~ly~
From your dos~rip4ton~ Jdt~Jor Sm~s’ record Is lndoed
sr~sdstions for law enforcement p~r~ms. Since the
Prosldont is C~zsna~Jer-in-Chief of our Armed Forees.
the Jaelusion of military poILee persmmel in this ~siden#al
eommendation prosram ~eould present an tnho~ ceafliet of

extend my ewn best ~rl~hos to L~ajor 8mete.

Staff Assistant to thePresident

I L,T Rodmoy C. Henoly

PoLt~ B~ttalio~
Arlse~a Army Nstionsd Guard
6202 West b~yrtlo Am
Glendale. Ariso~ 8S301

1972

Thank you for your letter of August I S ~bout the Gr~eld
Pollee l~o~orve Unit ~nd their Import~ 8e~ee ~ your
orss~Is~flon ~d to ~e
Unit and s ee~tft~to of approela~ for the mm~bors’ restWith best

There were suffl~ont quoJtions raisod eee~ornin8 y4mr attsched
request for Presidential pieture8 to ©onvinee us we ousht to take

the Judjes themselves ask for the pictures L~ writins, I 8~m sure
we e~ fulfl],l that reque~.

0

The Honorable F~ Hort~

Attached pl~a.~e, ~ ~ baeksro~d ~~! en ~ Heroin
~h~es

Tab Bs Presid~ eemarks about the H~ Lino.

X ~ yeu will find that ebb8 is elesrly net tho ease and W~ sheuld be
We have fem,d a eeuple of thlnJs te be very ~. First, t~rn the tables
mq~sure ~sd ~h~s provt~les 8~ e~cel~ent oceaMe~ to dioeuas the Hot ~
its potential benefit in holpln8 rid ~ertea of heroin pushers.

-2about a lot more to publictse its existence, The pointto ~e is thet
this is s free w~y for uny ~erlc~u citi ~n. t~0.]~in8 direct he~t onto
as heroin pusher, .......
Third, avoid getting hung up oct the nuntbor of seisuree n~de as a
ft~e:~ by the Heroin HOt ~e is b~ o~ ~1 us~ by ~w ~orceroJult in d~8 e~sure8 ~ ~rrests,
the charge that we reduc~ the nmnber of lines (from 41 at

that we could reduce the lines when we bud more knowledge about the
euton~ of their use, Although &t the present we huve the cupacity to
answer only five culls ~t once, this ~er can be o~ed u!znost
at wilt once the Heroin Hot Line getsthe public usage it will no doubt ..... "
receive from the increneed publicity it deserves,
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L~EL~ORANDUM FOR DAVE
SUB~ECT~
The FB! crime statistics for the first siz months of 1972 hav~
elre~dy been n~lled o all police departments for release at
6:30 p.m. Thursday,
19TZ.
These are the last crime statistics which will come out before
the election and deserve a jrea~ deal of play.

I have also attached a copy of the President’s statement given
at the first quarter of 1972 when there was onlya one percent
increase for that quarter,
h£ost of the important fasts to understand are contained in the
Attorney General’s press release, with four thin~s noodin8 to

1o The overall one percent lncroane is the lowest in twelve

2. The 72 major cities recordln| actual decreases is "alunost
h~l~’ of the major cities in the U.S. (FBI defines a sr~Jor city
as over 100, 000 popuintlon, and there are 155 of these).
3. Robberies actusdly decreased four por~ont eves~ll which
is a very sl~nificant development.
4. The most stjnificant chanje in the p~ttarn is the heldlnj
of the increase of violent crime ta one percent. As you can
see from ~he a©~u~l FBI rein~se, this Is a very dramatic
drop in the rate of increase and one which should be pointed
out specifically.

¯ Prosidential atztement at the Yriday morning briafins. I would
appreciate having s ©haaee to look at the statement before It is
finally approved.
Thanks, Dave.

G~off Shepard

P.S.

For lone guidance, I have af~ached a copy of Bud’s memo to
John Ehrlichman.

September 7~0. 1972

MF~ORANDUM FOR J~ D.

L

~u~8 ~~ ~n ~ 8~ ~ ~ al~). This ~tll pr~

~ ~orb ~ cost ~
We hope to h~ve this enfl~e p~k~se put ~~r ~ ~ ~ s~ule a

of Tuea~ley, Soptomb~r ! 9, t 9~.
~h~r~a bed eeked for s
~ D. C. e~

/

/

/

60-$. ~eGo~m voted

9711

(Tab

York

~d ~y

¯

¯

0

~EIvIORANDUI~ FOR ~IKE SI~ITH
PRESIDENTIAL LETTER

lines ors "Myles ~brose has recently ~ld me of ~e superb Job
~u are do~8 as Deity Dl~ctor of ~e O~ce ~ D~8 A~se Law
~o~ent. end I ~n~d to e~end ~ ~a~t ~s fo~your
~flr~ effete In ~ fight against "~blic ~y n~r ~e."

September 18. 1972

FOR DO1q SANTARELLI

Attached for your information is the RIqC p!~ptred votinf~ record
of Senator )~fcGovorn on the po~’no~raphy issue.

You ~lll note he was one of five Senators to vote asains~ ~eJectin8
the findin/j and recomtnend~tions o! the Commission on Obscenity
and Pornof~aphy in 1970.
This position of Senator McGo~ern should be .wm!~ ~! ,pub!~l~ss~ in the
Attorney Gene~l’a proposed speech before ~ ldo~ttli~ h Media.
Inc. |roup in New York in October.
Thanks. Don.

cos John Ehrlichman

o

@

@
DEATH PENALTY

Qo

What is your position on the death penalty?
I consider the death penalty to be an effective deterrent
and believe that it should be available as a punishment
for very serious crimes.
In the recent case of Furman v. Georgia the Court
did not hold the death penalty to be unconstitutional
per s.~e. Rather, the Court said that statutes which make
capital punishment a discretionary sentencing alternative
are unconstitutional.
In light of that decision, I have instructed the
Department of Justice to prepare a report indicating what
legislation is necessary to provide for the imposition
of the death penalty within the guidelines established
by the Court.
/N.B. -- Avoid detailing specific offenses. Avoid
stating that the death penalty will have to be mandatory
in every case. The Court’s main concern was the erratic
application of discretion by juries in imposing the
penalty. The Department of Justice will propose that
the penalty will be mandatory if juries make certain
findings pursuant to legislative criteria,_7

Qo

What about a Constitutional Amendment?
As I mentioned before, the Supreme Court has not held
that the death penalty is unconstitutional. I believe
that legislation can be drafted within the guidelines
provided by the Courts. I do not think it is necessary,
therefore, to propose a Constitutional Amendment.

MEMOItANDUM 1;"O1% THE Io]Z]~2SIDF]NT’S FILE
SUBJECT:

M~]ETING ZrlTI-I ]DAI~E ATTOR.NEYS
10:45 a.m., Septen)ber 6, 197Z

The lOresident opened fihe meeting by asking My].es z\~brose for an
update on the ]DAI,]E progran~. An~brose discussed the heroin shortage
and the I~residenfi’s request: for young ~fifiorneys rio be involved
progran]. An-~brose said there m~ere Z~ 500 cases ~m.ade since DALE
began involving 1,600 arrests. Ambrose noted that for the first
there was an absolute decline in the number of overdose deaths in New
York City (]971-749; 197Z-747). A~nbrose also noted [here were no
overdose deaths ~n the ]District of Co[u~bia for the ~onths of July and
August.
the need was for judges to back up enforcement
authorities. He su-r~cs[ed the ~residen~:a~ s~"~.~ U S. At[orneys [o argue
for stiffer sentences. The ~)residen[ suf~ges[ed various ways of reaching
this goal including d~scus~)~.
~"o~.~""’~
~<,~uh_the Association o[ State Attorney
Oencrals and I]istrict Attorneys.
_An~brose indicated

The Presiden’c indi.catcd his ge>era! inclinat[oo toward tz~r:z~u~ mandatory
’ ’:
Justice~z~.~
rg er was of
sentences for drug ~raffickir:~g, butpo~n.uec~
" ’ ~ out Cate~
~
:n
’~
noteJ
he
did
not
reant any
the opinion they wou]dn’% work. The t)res~,~en~
._
soft-line judges to be hired or pron~oted and there e:~sued a general discussion
on how rio educate state judges on sentenclg:g of narc,),.,c~ offenders.

The I~resident rncn[i.oned \vor]dng through the exec~.~tLve offices of the U. S.
Courts, and also briefly discussed the l)Ossibl!i[y of ~ducat].n8 probafiion
officers.
The }.:)resident asked
the judicial conference and [o [a]k to ](le[nd[ens~: about various methods of
educath-~g judges.
~
~’ ~
One of the I)art:icil)ant:-~ fron~ Tqe’,v York. sugge
L~t~t~ the
c,ord on the st:feet was
that drug sa]es sl~ou]d be lzc]d of[ unti! after" the ei,.:~<:tlo-r~, because the t)re~;sure
on pus!~ers would dJn~inish. U’t)c ~)residen[ said if; av, y~:kh~g it would get
tougher after the e]ec:tion and t},at he should be quo~:~.-~d on t.hLs if:en~.

The President pointed out thai he ]<new it was slo~v, boring work, and
certainly not as glamorous as od~er jobs -- hut he pointed out it was vital
1o our nation. The ~residen~: n~entioned how To~ ~e~vey look a group of
young tigers xviih drive and bull[ a national repu[alion for combating
racketeering. He asked the young lam,yers present to go out and discuss
the drug ].)rogra1~s, educate parents and judges alike, and consider their
coniribuiion io be tha[ of trying to save one life of an individual boy or
girl.
The President: concluded with a discussion of his recent conversation
n~ernbers of the ]31ack C[~ucns including Char]ie ~angel (an intelligent, able
nnan) who told h~n~ i]~e most ]n~portani thing he could do for the people of
}{arlc~Y~ was to shut off the opiu~n f].o~v from %%rkcy. The ~resideni said a
]aler conversation hei~veen he and Range] ended v~i[h Rangel’s red,hark
if he had ever told his faN~.er he ~vou]d be talking with the Presidcni of
United Sfaics l~is failer ~vouldn’t have believed it -- and the President’s
retort was that if he hs.d ever fo]d his old Nnan that he m,"ould be ia]king ~vifh
a black Congress~.~-H~n his father wouldn’t have believed it either.

Bud Jirog}~

THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H I NGTON

September 7, 1972

MEMOP~NDUM FOR PETER MICHEL
SUBJECT:

McGOVERN WHITE PAPER ON URBAN AMERICA:
CRIME AND JUSTICE SECTIONS

In his first section on crime and justice, McGovern charges that
crimes have increased more during the first three years of our
Administration then in any of the years of any previous Administration.
This is true only in the sense that crime is still increasing. Expressed
as a percentage of a constant year (such as the annual increases
expressed as a percentage increase over 1966 as is done in this year’s
Uniform Crime Report published by the FBI) clearly show there were
greater increases in 1967 and 1968 then in any of our three years in
almost all of the Part I offenses. Two charts are reproduced at TabA
which illustrate this distinction.

In McGovern’s second section on crime and justice, he lists the
violent crime increase since 1969. Although the figures are correct,
this is a smaller percentage increase then in either of the last two
years of the Democratic Administration.
McGovern charges crime is growing rapidly in the suburbs and small
towns, which it is -- but the percentage increase is significant only
because the base is so small. McGovern also charges we have a heroin
addiction problem and, believe it or not, he uses our figures from 1969
which are 315,000 -- we now think there are well over one-half million
heroin addicts. McGovern charges that the heroin we use "is processed
in and shipped from countries whose leaders allow it, who line their
pockets from it, and we continue to support these governments." This
is clearly untrue in the vast majority of instances and we can detail
the support we are getting from most governments.
"McGovern charges Nixon has not made, "a single major proposal to
help communities across the nation cope with the problems of underpaid and under trained police forces, overburdened courts, and prisons

that are f~c[~,~:i~ {~,, ,~v[~uo." He accuses Nixon of relying totally
on LEAA. ~[’~ .~v,~:~ l)resident Nixon’s general and special
revenue sha~.~,,~ ~.~., !,.~.~[s, his ten-year plan for corrections, his
Omnibus Cr[~,.~,~ .... ~,.’.r,’~ Act of 1970 which channeled 40 percent of
LEAA mon~,y i~..+ c,}~,,’~[ons, his conferences on corrections and
on the jud[c[ar~ .~< kV{~[~.uusburg which are providing overall direction
in both these ~r~-,~ ~o a~:d his fantastic increases in funding through
LEAA: $I. 5 b[[[i.~,~ on 50,000 projects in the past three years.
McGovern attaCk~ LI~L-\A, ~vhich we know is weak. But it is difficult
to say an agency doesn’t have enough money, is spending its money
on the wrong thh~g~, ~s not spending its money fast enough, and has
too much bureau..-racy aH at the same time.
McGovern charges the Nixon Administration hasn’t allocated the
necessary funds, comparing the appropriations with the authorization
ceiling for LEA_~. T}ds of course is a red herring because the
authorizing concern[trees know that ceiling will never be reached. The
fact remains, however, that the Democrats spent $22 million on aid
for the criminal justice system in the last three years of their Administration compared wi~h $1.5 billion that we have spent.
McGovern charges b~ his last paragraph on crime and justice that "the
FBI crime report~ ~ndicate that the chance for detection of criminals
has actually decli~ed since 1968." This is the crime clearance rate;
and as the chart at Tab B illustrates, it is down 19 percent since 1966.
However, as the chart also illustrates, only 5 percent of this decline
occurred under the N{xon Administration and 14 percent occurred under
the last two year~ of ~he Johnson Administration. The number of crimes
cleared of cour~ a,~tually rose quite significantly, but not as fast as the
number of over~I) ,.r~mes.

It would b,, mo~,;t ,,~w~,~e to try to detail a point-by-point refutation of the
McG~w~’n char;~,~ There i~; no question but that we have a crime and
drug pr,~,~,,~n ~ ~; ~ , ,~un~ry and quibbling over small distinctions only
further" i,,,b;iciz,"~ ~z.’~,vern’~ charges. Under the theory that we do not
defe~d ~’~ "~Y ~’~:’~’~ ~ ~’~’,~,mend we state the record in terries favorable
~o ~m*’;~"~v~’~ a~d ~,~,~ ~’ L~,,~overn has only stated the problm~ (which
we adr,,J! ~,xi~ts) ~,z}~,’~, ,[~., ~;pg.any solutions. McGovern must be forced
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to state what he would do differently -- what changes he would propose
to better cope with these problems. The proposed response is at
Tab C.

Geoff Shepard

CHART
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CHART 3

CRIMES AGAINST PROPERTY
1966 : 1971
PERCENT CHANGE OVER 1966"
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Senator McGovern, in his recent White Paper on Urban Problems,
quotes President Nixon as promising that "a Nixon Administration
can win the war against crime and violence. " IVlcGovern then neglects
to quote from the FBI’s crime statistics for the first quarter of 1972 -the latest crime figures available at this time. Those figures show
serious crime increased only 1 percent in the first quarter of 1972 -the lowest, percentage increase in 11 years. No wonder McGovern’s
White Paper omitted these latest figures!
That same FBI report reported actual reductions in serious crime in
over half of our nation’s largest cities. Eighty of the 156 cities with
populations exceeding 100,000 reported actual decreases in crime
during the first quarter of 1972.
That same FBI report divides the country into four geographic areas,
with two of them (the north central states and the southern states)
showing actual overall crime reductions for the first quarter of 1972.
The Nixon Administration can justly claim credit for arresting the
spiraling rate of increase in crime left over from the 60’s (between
1960 and 1968 serious crime in the United States increased 122 percent).
Under President Nixon’s firm leadership, there have been the following
initiative s:
Federal Assistance: Federal law enforcement grants
totaling $i. 5 billion (through L~) in the past three
years have enabled states and localities to better meet
their criminal justice responsibilities.. This amount
compares quite favorably with the SZ2.million of grants
under the last three years of the Johnson Administration.
Organized Crime: The Administration’s Organized Crime
Control Act of 1970 has given the Federal Government much
better tools to fight organized crime by improving the process
for getting evidence, limiting challenges to wiretap evidence,
extending Federal jurisdiction over major gambling operations,
~uthorizing antitrust action against commercial operations
corrupted by racketeers, and providing longer sentences for
hard-core criminal offenders. ..S_.pecial strike forces against
organized crime are nowoperating in I7 cities and are largely
responsible for the convictions against organized criminals
increasing by 50 percent and indictments doubling between
1969 and 1971.

@

@

Drug Abuse: The Administration’s Comprehensive Drug
Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970 and the Dru~
Abuse Office and Treatment Act of 1972 consolidated and
revised Federal drug enforcement and treatment activities.
Under President Nixon’s leadership, an allout Federal
effort to combat "public enemy number one" is being
undertaken. Federal funding for this allout effort will
total $729 million this year -- compared with only $65
million under the last year of the Johnson Administration.
The President’ s program combines international initiative s
(with Turkey banning opium growth and dramatic French
heroin laboratory seizures), tough domestic law enforcement,
and greatly expanded education, rehabilitation, and treatment
facilities. The Federal Government will spend more on drug
treatment facilities this year then in all of the previous fifty
years put together.
District of Columbia: Through legislation (District of
Columbia Court l~eform and Criminal Procedure Act of
~ a greatly expanded police force, better street
lighting, a Narcotics Treatment Administration, and all
important community support, the Nixon Administration
has demonstrated dramatic crime reductions in our nation’s
capital.
George IVlcGovern’s White Paper describes the problems of crime and
drugs in America. No one denies these problems exist: Their origins
clearly lie in the permissiveness and lack of government response in
the 60’s. The Nixon Administration has been working diligently since
its election to combat these problems and has compiled an enviable
record, iXdcGovern’s VVhite Paper, in startling contrast, offers no
solutions: It contains no proposals for better solutions, it advocates
no different path to be followed, it does not even claim McGovern could
have done better. President Nixon has demonstrated firm leadership
for improvement throughout the entire system of criminal justice -a fact which cannot be controverted even in a political year.

0

~E~ORANDUM FOR DR. ~EI~O~E ~AFFE

¯

¯

September 5o !972

JOHN CAMPBELL

Resardin~ you~ memorandum of August 21. 1972 (Tab C), I ~ve
eofer~ ~o le~er ~ ~~o~ Vol~ ~r answer. ~d we ~1 8~
a o~ of ~at ~oply, I ~vo also m~ ~ Bl~ Mas~der, ~o
m~s ~flo~cally ~ O’~ell. ~d dis~s~ appropriate
st~to~ ~ ~e ~Ja~ Isle.

I think it appropriate for yo~ to send your files on both these issues
to Central Files.

Geoff Shep~rd

September 1 ~ 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVID PARKER
SUB~ECT~

PRESIDENTIAL. POLICE EVENT

Each ),ear the lnternltion~l Association of Chiefs of Police and
Parade majaJine jointly s1~onsor a "policeman of ~e year" award,
wi~ ton r~nners up,
Meeting with the PresLdont Ln the Oval Office for tan minutes would

as our first line of defense ajainst criminal elemants Ln our society.
This event could be done in ,one of two waysl
1. Althoufh the-selections have elrmtdy been made, they will
not be announc~l until the IACP onference on October 14. The
We
month of September (before the IACP convention) for an ~
photo opportunity with Presidential certificates of
omme~datlon. We wottld then wait for She IACP convention to
&nnounce these men had already met with the President and for
Parade masasine to run the picture of the men withthe President
tn their S~nday article. This would, h~ever, preclude shy
public re~rks by the President at the time of the ~etins.

slsniflcance of the ten meetin~ with the President would be
somewhat diminished in llsht of the IACP publicity and the Parade
artLcle, their meettn8 with the President sometime durin8 the
last week of October would provide him with a public op~rtunlty
to praise our ~tlon’o ~llcomen. The ~CP oheSion adjourns
Octo~r I~, a~ so the evo~ mij~ run a li~le close to the election

I will await your Judioment as to which,
best to be approved.
Geoff Shepard

the events might

September I. 1972

I~EIVIORANDUM FOR~

THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

SUBJECT:

INFORIV~ATION FOR CAMPAIGN TRIPS:
EVENTS AND ISSUES

In order for John Ehrlichrnan to give the President n~axtrntun support
during campaign trips over the next several weeks, the following
information is required for eac___~h of the states listed at Tab A.
Identification of the substantive issue problem areas in the
criminal justice field for that particular state. Please limit
yourself to problems of sufficient rnaEnitude that the President
or John EJarlichrnan might be expected to be aware of them.
Brevity is the key, and often a11 that is necessary is to flag a
sensitive problem so it can be avoided or more extensive preparation can be undertaken ~hould we choose to speak about it.

A list of events relating to the criminal justice area that would
be good for John Ehrllchrnan to consider doing. For each suggested

event~ the following items should be indicated:
(A) Purpose of the event.
(B) The nature of the group or institution involved.
(C) The content of the event.
(D) l~ames of specific people who can be contacted
for the purpose of setting it up (together with
tltles~ addresses, telephone numbers, etc. ).
All
trade-off factors to be considered in scheduling
(E)
the event.
I am receiving separate materials from both LEAA and DALE, so you should
omit an7 consideration o2 problems in the ar~a of Federa! aid or drugs. I

would expect your list of problems to be fairly brief, but there are certainly
criminal justice problems (such as the Fort ~’orth Five) that we should flag
for the lOre sident.
I know this is rushin~ you, but I need the inforn~atlon by close of business.
Thursday. September 7, 1972.
Thanks, Ralph.

GeoH Shepard

